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Music Department Presents
SAMSON ET DALILAH

On Sunday, March 31 at 8:30 p.m. in Memorial Auditorium, the alumni of the University of Florida and Montclair State College will present the opera "Samson Et Dalilah".

Tickets are $3.50 and $2.00 and can be purchased at the door. The proceeds will go to the Memorial Auditorium Committee.

The opera is directed by Dr. Harold L. Kincaid, a graduate of Montclair State College. The cast includes many alumni of the University of Florida and Montclair State College.

The performance will be followed by a reception in the Student Center.

Campus Organizations Attend Symposium

Forty-three campus organizations will be represented at the symposium on "Conflict Between People and the New Jersey Psychology Association." The symposium will be held on Saturday, April 23, at 8:30 a.m. in the Memorial Auditorium.

Tickets for the symposium are $3.00 and may be purchased at the door.

SEAM Needs Slogan

SEAM, the student education association at Montclair, needs an original slogan. These should be appropriate for an organization whose aim is to further the professional educational background of a future teacher.

The rules of the contest are:
1. Both the emblem and the slogan contests are open to all, but entries may be submitted only one time.
2. The winning emblem will be selected by the Executive Board of SEAM, and the winning slogan will be selected by a committee of alumni.
3. All entries will be judged on the basis of originality, appropriateness, and adherence to the rules.

Entries must be submitted by April 30, 1963.

"Where Most Enrolled?" is the topic of a talk by Dr. Myron F. Rosensweig to be presented Saturday, May 18, 1963, sponsored by the Mathematics Department.

A total of 105 music majors, 10 non-music majors, 4 College Music Workshop participants, and 159 professional educators and administrators have received Samson Et Dalilah scholarships from the New Jersey State Foundation of the University of Florida.

This presentation will take the form of an oratorio presentation; that is, no staging, costumes or properties. The Oratorio Society, chorus and soloists will play the music in concert.

Tickets are $3.00 and may be purchased at the door.

Tickets for the Mark Twain-Tonight performance will go on sale April 16, outside of the cafeteria. Prices with an SCA card will be $25 for students and $5 for others. Any other prices will be $5 for students and $10 for others.

Tickets for the symposium are $3.00 and may be purchased at the door.

The contest Is open to all MSCI students and organizations. Entries should be submitted to the Music Department by April 10, 1963.
THIEVES: A MORAL ISSUE

Since September a series of thefts have occurred on this campus which, perhaps unknown to the majority of students, while some pilfering is unavoidable, has been great enough to be alarming to the entire college community. There are doubtless many more incidents of similar nature that have been "flushed-out" because involved parties have been cautious enough to hide or report the stolen articles. The thefts have been serious because the thieves are apparently taking advantage of the lack of vigilance and responsibility on the part of the students.

Campus police differ greatly with regard to student organizations in general, although they do not permit such groups to operate outside of the rules and regulations. In the opinion of the police there are great differences in the number and quality of the organizations.

Montclair State is distinguished by the number and variety of the activities that its student organizations offer. There are social activities including clubs, fraternities and sororities, organizations that are governed directly through the Student Government Association. The Student Government Association has the responsibility of chartering organizations and the administration of the activity policies of the college and the State Board of Education. It is probable that there are fewer such controls on the campus of Montclair State than most other colleges. This is because in the past groups that have been "flushed-out" because involved parties have been cautious enough to hide or report the stolen articles. The Student Government Association bears a great responsibility for the influence of these groups on the campus. The issuance of a charter to an organization is a privilege and not a right. A group should be invited to join the college just as long as the organization in question is in line with the policies of the college and the Student Government Association and in line with the conditions of the charter and contribution of the organization to the welfare of the college. The issuing of a charter not only has a right to withdraw a charter for a lack of responsibility to make sure that organizations which are chartered live up to the conditions of the charter and contribute to the welfare of the college, but also has a right to take action against or on the part of the students.

The Campus Police do not live up to their responsibility are in a sense, endangering the existence of other organizations. There are those who would limit or destroy the existence of all campus organizations.

In conclusion, the Campus Police do not live up to their responsibility in a sense, endangering the existence of other organizations. Therefore, campus police need to realize the importance of their position and to make sure that they are doing their job properly.
TEACHERS: JOIN The PEACE CORPS

Elementary and secondary school teachers of all subjects and some university instructors are needed for Peace Corps projects around the world to start training in late spring and summer.

More than 650 Volunteers are needed for elementary schools in Ghana, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Nigeria; adult education in Egypt, Togo, Tunisia, Mexico; and secondary schools abroad. More than 200 volunteers are needed for rural teacher education in Nigeria; adult education in Brazil, Nigeria; and educational TV in Ethiopia.

The Peace Corps is partially interested in education majors, science and math majors, and qualified liberal arts graduates who have practical as well as academic skills. At least 12 college teachers assigned to elementary and secondary schools abroad should have a bachelors degree. College and University teachers in the Peace Corps should have a graduate degree, although other special academic qualifications and experience are also given consideration in selection.

Applications must be 18 years of age, U.S. citizens, in sound health, mature, have initiative, and above all, a desire to serve.

Married couples are eligible if both qualify and have no dependent children. Teaching experience is desirable, but is not required. Some teaching positions require a command of Spanish or French, but the language of instruction for the majority of Peace corps teachers is English.

Intensive training is provided in the language, history, and cultural traditions of the country, in addition to a review of American history and institutions, health training, and physical conditioning.

Volunteers serve for two years, including training. They receive allowances to cover clothing, food, housing, medical care and incidentals, plus a readjustment allowance of about $1,6000, based on $75 for each month of service.

Apply now by filling out a Peace Corps Volunteer-Questionnaire, available from your college Peace Corps Liaison Officer, your local Post Office, your Senator or Congressman, or the Peace Corps, Washington, D.C. Dr. Norman Hang, is the Liaison Officer for Montclair.

The practice of carving figurines for ships grew out of the ancient practice of decorating bows to attract benevolent spirits.

The following students have been appointed co-chairmen for several events:

Finance-Pat Maio and Bob Orl Poulalis
George Virgilio and Lolli Del Palazzo
Programs-Joan Sirakay and Los Francisco
Lighting-Skip Bugley
Art-Tim Broomal and Pat King
Construction-John Gogich
Auditorium-Tim Albertson
Locations-Pete Carpietelli and Linda Verba
Tickets-Jeri Eyler and Donald Hooper
Secretarial-Gail Verderamo and Jane Clark
Clean-up-Warren Farrell
Photography-Ralph Edelbach

If you wish to work on a specific committee, please contact one of the co-chairmen as soon as possible.

On April 14, at 7:40 the HBC will hear Mr. Anderson talk on "Teaching on Guam, our Pacific Outpost." Mr. Anderson will describe his teaching experiences in Guam and other parts of the world.

On Thursday, April 4, Senate and the English Club will present the last in their series of foreign films on campus. The motion picture to be presented is "The Young and the Damned," filmed in Mexico and directed by Luis Bunel.

It will be presented for one showing only in Memorial Auditorium at 7:30 P.M.

The film was originally released in 1950 and won the Grand Prize for Direction at the Cannes Film Festival.

The annual faculty institute, held on the Monday following Easter, will take place on the Montclair State College campus. At 9:30 a.m. on April 8, the opening session will be held in the auditorium. Lunch will be served in the cafeteria.

The completed program for the day will soon be announced.

Due to the many requests to extend the deadline date of the Inter College Musical Competition, May 8 and 9, 1963, the Inter College Legatee announces that the deadlines for rock and roll, jazz, and send application to: AMC, Box55, Lycoming College, Williamsport, Pennsylvania. There will be representatives granting in the colleges, records, Penn-WORLD attractions for the announcement later. Pitches will consist of $200 in cash, trophies, and other non-cash items. This is an excellent opportunity for a college group to become recognized.

For Chad Mitchell Trio fans: The Trio will appear at NEWARK STATE COLLEGE Friday night, March 22, 8:30. Tickets are $1.75 purchased in advance from Student Communications office in the College Center.

NOTEWORTHY NEWS...

The Trio will appear at NEWARK STATE COLLEGE Friday night, March 22, 8:30. Tickets are $1.75 purchased in advance from Student Communications office in the College Center.
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WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO DO and WHEN TO DO IT

TAIN selected programs for the WNDT. Educational television is adaptable and reserves the month of April on Channel 13 LITERATURE: right of last minute changes.

Books to be repeated on Thursday at noon.

"Books for Our Time"—

In a play by Luigi Pirandello, translated by Edward Eager, directed by Amnon Kabatchnik. Opens Tuesday, March 26; to be reviewed.

"Call It Virtue or a Place"

Directed by Jose Quintero.

DO YOU KNOW THE MILKY WAY?

Directed by Julian Beck.


Related by the nationally known harpist, Its creator, Carson Davidson.

- The Morning’s War April 19

THE DOLLS’ HOUSE

Madeleine Sherwood, Alfred Ryder, Pearl Pearson, Barbara Hayes, Joanna Cassady, directed by Arthur Storch.

DO YOU KNOW THE MILKY WAY?

Directed by John Frank, Robert Walden In a play by Oliver Hailey, directed by Mr. Ryder, in a play by Oliver Hailey, directed by Mr. Ryder.

THE PINTER PLAYS CHISWICK

Elliot Wallach and Anne Jackson in two one-act plays by Murray Schlegel, directed by Julian Beck.

THE RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS

Nickerson, Brooks Morton, Martin Cassidy In a musical by John Jennings, produced recently in the USSR and comes to Channel 13 through the State Department Cultural Exchange. It is one of the first television exchange programs.

Man is Man

J. C.—In ancient tradition, gems were used for the three stars for the three days of the week.

"THE PREMISE," Premiss Theatre Cats, 8-8020

"THE CONNECTION" (Olber), Living Theatre, 3-4068

"The Hostage" (Behan), Onassis Sheridan Oquinn, 8-1334

"The Mondial" (Goldfinger), Bellini, 8-3206

"The Age of Kings" (Shakespeare), William Shakespeare, 8-3206

MUSIC:

- The same year she appeared in Lionel Rogosin’s con-

- In the summer of 1959 “Come Back Africa” won a major award at the Venice Film Festival and attracted the at-

- The Sun In Splendour April

Answer Your Questions?

Q.—What is the illiteracy rate in the United States today?

- Though many are distributed in the United States in recent years with

Q.—If you were served with a garnet for food. This compares with 40 percents in Japan and 60 percent in India.

Q.—In the United States today.

Q.—How many people’s favorite foods?

Q.—A twenty percent of a man’s income is an average food for the poor.

Q.—In the United States today.

Q.—An average food for the poor.

Q.—As of 1960, the national rate was 3 percent of the popu-

Q.—What is the literacy rate in the United States today?
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Just From State... Us

BY MARIE HARRINGTON, Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Xi, and Sigma Tau, from her home in Bloomington.

HAPPENING "Girls '56 to Johnny Benardini, Virginia Millet, and Jack Stempel at the Mary Institute "60; Kerry Taylor to John "60; the Phi Omega '56; Roxanne Wacknitz to the Newcomer of Engineering '46; Carolyn Gigli to Judy "52; to the Anheuser-Busch-D'Ambroso-Blod, Phi C'51.

ENJOYING: "Days of Wine and Roses" and "Some Like It Hot." You find "Dr. Dave" and "Peter Gunn," for you think of "Peter Gunn," and "Bells Are Ringing." Isn't that wonderful? How clever. He's teaching pretty cute, now they are married. Then that this is not a comedy grounded into a solid pane-glass door, and reaches out and involves you in involvement. His continual struggle in coffee hour.

It is evident that some unknown factor is missing from the formula of success. Attendance on the Faculty-Student Coffee Hour? If not, why not? Have you been aware of them?

1. Have you ever attended a Faculty-Student Coffee Hour? If not, why not? Have you been aware of them?

2. Is it a good idea for faculty to meet on a social basis; for students to meet on a social basis; for faculty to meet on a social basis; for students to meet on a social basis?

3. It is very good. I feel that you should receive some credit from the faculty, is interested in discussing things outside of the department.

4. There could be some form of educational benefit in keeping the faculty in the mix. With the successful coffee hours, marketing to students the daily life, is there given time to grow and establish itself, however, its purpose to create an environment that students that attended men and women.

5. Yes - this gives students the opportunity to learn about the educational aims and objectives of the faculty and the educational aims and objectives of the students, in their social or recreational goals. As it is now with the faculty on one level and the students on another, I feel that it will be impossible, not some boozing up on both sides to be accepted in the faculty.

6. I feel that inviting possibly two departments at a time-having it in advance, bring about a more successful event.
**MONTCLAIR**

**MARCH 28, 1962**

**Gym Demonstration Success**

By Pete Clooney

The Annual Spring Demonstration of Panzer School on Saturday, March 23, commenced with a welcome by Dr. Richard W. Tews, Director of the school.

Beginning with a very colorful series of introductory skits, the members of the Folk Dance Club created a delightful atmosphere of reverse, typical folk dancing and games at which the amusements occurred. The dances were followed by several combative exercises, performed by pairs of nonmembers. To observe these dual engagements was valuable for the spectator in that they provide wholesome and vigorous activity for the participants. They are also simple enough to be enjoyed by any type of student. While commendable talents were displayed in modern dance and rhythmical gymnastics, the highlights of the evening were two, the performances of Joan Kahle and the Gymnastics Team. In these two events was displayed the culmination of countless hours of practice and imposing types of fitness. Observation and balance exercises performed by Miss Kahle held every eye and gave account of her unparalleled accomplishment as the spokesperson answer to her effort.

**Hoop Results**

Upper Montclair, N.J.—(In addition to Pete Capitano of Bayonne (NJ) and Paul Szem of Irvington (NJ), Princeton and Rutgers) trackmen attend relays.

Mr. Napier, who has won high school championships, appeared professionally on television, and toured the world for the United States Army as gymnastics performer. At Dickinson High School in Jersey City, Tony won numerous individual championships. In 1951 and 1952 he was selected as the All-American Champion. This award included participation in tumbling, rings, parallel bars, long horse and rhythmic events.

Professionally he has appeared in tumbling events in Madison Square Garden and on the Ed Sullivan television show as a member of the "Champs Cats," a trampoline act. During his army service, he was a member of the touring soldier above titled "Rolling Down the Lanes." Frank Wells, graduated from Seton Hall last year, is a welcome sight at any demonstration and he will surely retain many more times, maybe not permanent but in the men he is now training.

**Trackmen Attend Relays Held at Quantico May 3-4**

Marine Corps State has accepted an invitation to attend the Marine Corps Schools Relays at Quantico, Virginia on May 3 and 4. As of March 20, thirty-four colleges, universities, clubs and military teams have accepted invitations to the relays. The invitation to participate is for 1,100 athletes expected to attend. Seton Hall, Georgetown, Villanova, NYU, Lafayette and Syracuse are the clubs and teams already accepting bids. Seton Hall and Georgetown entered the national limelight with outstanding performances in the two-mile relay during the past indoor season.

Other participants include: Baltimore Olympic Club, Fordham University, Jersey City State College, Merchant Marine Academy, IL, John University, West Chester State Teachers College, Cheasapeake Tidal Homes, Terrytown, N.Y., Pedestal, and the New York Athletic Club.

**Gym Demonstration Success**

Kahe, Gymnasts Outstanding

With regard to the gymnastic team, there is a second aspect besides the fine job of the participants. That second aspect is a very distinguishable feature, one that is essential in that it will germinate, the forcasts of things to come. Being associated with talents of several of the members of this team, the gymnastic team that will be one of the best, if not the best, for many years to come. While the sport is still young here, it is definitely growing and the making for a good team are here now.

The performance of the Gymnastic Team that the Democracy team saw the other night, was filled with variety, color, and progression. We definitely look forward to come—a most enjoyable evening at Quantico, most regrettable loss if missed.

**JOAN KAHALE**

**SPORTRACK**

Those present at the Panzer Demonstration, once again had the pleasure of viewing one of the finest gymnasts to come from Montclair. Tony Napier, Tony, who has graduated from Montclair and is now the gymnastic coach, was substituting for Ken Allen, Tony has been an outstanding gymnast for quite some time and the observers were once again thrilled by his performance.

Mr. Napier, has won high school championships, appeared professionally on television, and toured the world for the United States Army as gymnastics performer. At Dickinson High School in Jersey City, Tony won numerous individual championships. In 1951 and 1952 he was selected as the All-American Champion. This award included participation in tumbling, rings, parallel bars, long horse and rhythmic events.

Professionally he has appeared in tumbling events in Madison Square Garden and on the Ed Sullivan television show as a member of the "Champs Cats," a trampoline act. During his army service, he was a member of the touring soldier above titled "Rolling Down the Lanes." Frank Wells, graduated from Seton Hall last year, is a welcome sight at any demonstration and he will surely retain many more times, maybe not permanent but in the men he is now training.

**Trackmen Attend Relays Held at Quantico May 3-4**

Marine Corps State has accepted an invitation to attend the Marine Corps Schools Relays at Quantico, Virginia on May 3 and 4. As of March 20, thirty-four colleges, universities, clubs and military teams have accepted invitations to the relays. The invitation to participate is for 1,100 athletes expected to attend. Seton Hall, Georgetown, Villanova, NYU, Lafayette and Syracuse are the clubs and teams already accepting bids. Seton Hall and Georgetown entered the national limelight with outstanding performances in the two-mile relay during the past indoor season.

Other participants include: Baltimore Olympic Club, Fordham University, Jersey City State College, Merchant Marine Academy, IL, John University, West Chester State Teachers College, Cheasapeake Tidal Homes, Terrytown, N.Y., Pedestal, and the New York Athletic Club.
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